FALLBARN PLAY AREA
SKETCH DESIGN

JUNIOR AREA
new equipment for juniors including
basket swing, zip wire, rotating units,
table tennis table and shelter.
Potential to include an embankment
slide (position to be determined).
Equipment surfaced with mixture of
grass mat and sand filled carpet.

TOODLER AREA
new equipment including swings,
multi play unit with slide,
roundabouts, springles and creative
play unit. Seating included within
fenced area and equipment
surfaced with sand filled carpet.
Grassed area included in fenced
area for toddler ball games.

ENTRANCE
entrance to be widened with
new toddler entrance created away
from road. Path leading into site
to be widened to 2m

PICNIC AREA
new picnic tables on grass mat
surfacing

PHOTOGRAPHS
selection of junior play
equipment
woodland walk
pig garden

BOG GARDEN
create bog garden with
viewing/dipping platform at low
point. Area to be planted with
moisture loving plants

WILDLIFE TRAIL/BIKE TRACK
a new stone path at edge of
woodland with nature trail posts
that can double up as bike track

KICK ABOUT AREA
area levelled, drained and turfed
to create small 5 a side kick about
area with new goal posts. Tree
trunks laid at edges to create
informal seating

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
new gym equipment installed at
dge of new path with grass mat
surfacing to prevent ground
becoming boggy
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The local community surrounding Fallbarn Park want to improve it.

Initial community consultation was carried out using questionnaires and using social media. From these consultations a more detailed concept design has been produced—see overleaf.

Please look at the design and complete the short survey below. We will use this information to change and adapt the plans to suit the general needs of local residents and try to seek the funding required. Please note: Funds are not guaranteed.

1. What do you like about the plan?

2. What do you dislike about the plan?

3. What changes would you make to the plan?

4. Do you have any further suggestions?

Thank you

Please return this survey by either posting it into the comments box or by using the return envelope provided.

Plans and further information can be viewed at:
http://www.proffittscic.com/community-projects/fallbarn-play-area-rawtenstall/